
TUBERCULOSIS OF THE SACRO-ILIAC JOINT.— 

(Continued). 

By WELLER VAN HOOK, M.D., 

OF CHICAGO. 

LEAVING it to be understood that the surgeon will use 

such constitutional measures as tonics, well-regulated 

•diet, stimulants, etc., as will sustain the patient’s vital forces in 

the presence of disease, we must first consider the treatment 

adapted to the local symptoms of the dry form. 

The most important measure in the local treatment of joint 

tuberculosis is, as has been demonstrated in recent years, com¬ 

plete mechanical rest, allowing the diseased tissues an undis¬ 

turbed opportunity to recover, as well as giving to the neigh¬ 

boring healthy tissues the most favorable chance to resist en¬ 

croachment. In our discussion of the anatomy and physiol¬ 

ogy of the sacro-iliac joint, we have seen that since the load 

imposed upon the sacrum must be transmitted to the tuberosi¬ 

ties of the ischia in the sitting posture, to the acetabula in the 

standing, the ilia and consequently also the sacro-iliac joints 

must be the media of transmission of force. Hence, without 

entering here into anatomical details, it is easily seen that, 

when the patient is sitting or standing erect, the joint tissues 

are not at rest. 

By placing the patient upon the back and rigidly maintain¬ 

ing the recumbent position Hilton secured complete rest and 

succeeded in curing several patients’ (See “Rest and Pain.”) 

Sayre seeks to attain the same result while allowing his pa¬ 

tients to enjoy the advantages of out-door exercise. After a 

preliminary rest in bed for two or three weeks, the patient is 

placed on crutches with a high-healed shoe on the sound side, 

and, since he believes also in the use of mechanical extension, 
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a heavy weight is placed in the heel of the shoe used on the 

affected side. It would seem that the movements of the de¬ 

pendent leg would unfavorably affect the diseased joint, and 

that in case the ligaments were diseased, extension upon them 

would favor the spread of tuberculosis. Sayre’s results cer¬ 

tainly disprove such an idea, rather leading us to conclude, 

that, if these disadvantages are real, they are more than coun¬ 

terbalanced by the advantages of fresh air and mental diver¬ 

sion and by the restraint placed upon the muscles controlling 

pelvic movements. 

Extension upon the affected limb with the patient in the re¬ 

cumbent position was not practiced by Hilton. Prof. Sayre has 

used it with the very best results, chiefly in the early stages of 

systematic treatment. Afterward a number of his patients were 

allowed to use the high-heeled shoe and crutches during the 

day, while during the night the extension was replaced. 

Hilton used in some of his cases a broad leather belt with 

straps and buckles so arranged that the belt could be readily 

tightened so as to support the pelvis as much as possible. 

The French have also used the belt to some extent. It seems 

especially useful in convalescence. 

To secure rest in the recumbent position, Hilton in one case 

used a long splint. Some of the French surgeons, especially 

M. Verneuil, have used various forms of fixation apparatus 

including plaster of Paris casts. 

Pain, a second indication is of course relieved in many 

cases by the application of rest. Counter-irritants should, 

however, be applied in the early stages in the form of fric¬ 

tions with liniments, painting with iodine or blistering with 

cantharides. The most useful counter-irritant seems to be the 

thermo-cautery. After its thorough application over the 

joint, Sayre found his patients relieved from pain and able to 

sleep at night. When soft boggy tumefactions make their ap¬ 

pearance over the joint, indicating oedema of the para-articu¬ 

lar tissues, the thermo-cautery has been very useful in hasten¬ 

ing its removal. 

The following table, No. Ill is an epitome of all the cases of 

sacro-iliac tuberculosis without abscess formation that I have 

been able to collect. 
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TABLE III.—Clinical History op Cases Without Abscesses. 

No. — Observer. — 
Where Pub¬ 

lished. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

Occupation. — Dia¬ 
thesis.—Determ- 

1 ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms.—Pain, Etc.—1 
Lameness.— Changes in 

A ttitude. —• Tutne- 
J action. 

Treatment. 

23.—Larrey, These 
de Hattute, 185*. 
Delens. Right 
sacro-iliac dis¬ 
ease. 

1 \ 

Soldier. Jolting of 
caisson. Recov- 

, ery. 

When pain began it was in¬ 
termittent and moderate 
increased on pressure, on 
walking, on pressing to¬ 
gether the ilia. Standing 
painful. Gait free. 

Rest and counter¬ 
irritation. Re¬ 
covery in three 
months. 

24.—Same. R.s.i.d. 
Delens. 

^Gunner. Caught 
cold 6 months ago. 
Recovery. 

t 
Persistent, tolerably sharp Counter-irritation. 

pain in hips. Pain exact-j Girdle about hips, 
ly over s.i.j. Worse on 
walking, sitting, etc.! 
Could not lie on that side., 
Walk uncertain. Lame-j 
ness. No lumor or fluctua 
tion. 

25.—Observation ofi 
M. Chouppe 
First pub. by 
Delens. L.s.i.d.! 

; 16 F No constitutional 
taint. Knee and 
hip sound. Spine 
sound. Observ. 
not concluded. 
None known. 

Pain began in left leg, not 
well localized at first. 
Soon became continuous, 
and localized at knee 
Worse on moving. Did 
not disappear with lest. 
Pain less when lying on 
right side. Tenderness 
over great irochanter and 
ilium, pain being felt in 
s.i j. Also pressure over 
sacrum gives same. Swel¬ 
ling, with sense of deep 
bogginess. Abscess re¬ 
vealed neither externally 
nor by rectum. Walks with 
a limp. 

26.—Observation of 
Berger Flint, 
pub by Delens. 
S.i.d. double. 

25 F Some scrofulous 
symptoms in 
childhood. Has 3 
children, last af¬ 
ter difficult labor. 
Hips sound. 
Polyarthritis rheu- 
matica. Had a se¬ 
vere fall on but¬ 
tocks during- last 
p egnancy. 

Pain began after the fall 
and she could only walk 
with difficulty. After 18 
months had to keep her 
bed. Pains over a year in 
left hip, especially in 
walking and making pres¬ 
sure. Pains then radiated 
to side of arms. Can not 
sit up without great pain 
in both sacral regions. 
Most pain in anal fold. 
Patient seemed forced in¬ 
to her pelvis. 1 

27.—M. Denis, first 
pub. by Delens. 
L.s.i.d. 

36 M Ship-painter. Fall 
from height. Incom¬ 

plete. 

No abscess. First noticed 
pain in left buttock. Pain 
around s.i.j. worse. Pain 
alsojn internal iliac fossa. 
Prominence at upper part 
of left hip. Bogginess 
about left s.i.j., which 
disappeared once, but re¬ 
turned in 7th month of his 
stay in hospital. Boggi¬ 
ness seemed from otnei 
symptoms to terminate in 
an abscess. 
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No. — Observer. — 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

Occupa tion. — Dia¬ 
thesis —Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

28.—Hilton, Rest 
and Pain, p.245 
R s.i.d. 

Boy. “Gentleman.” 
Trauma. Fell 
down two stairs. 
Remark.—Argues 
that sciatic nerve 
was somehow af¬ 
fected. 

29.—Hilton, p. 248. 5 M Fall. Recovery. 

30.—Hilton, p. 240. 42 M 
R.s.id. 

Car-man. Possible 
strain. 

Symptoms. — Pain, Eic — 
Lameness.—Changes m 

A ttitude.—Tume¬ 
faction. 

Treatment. 

Pain in fight leg below j 
knee. Very great. Hy-: 
perassthesia over calf,both 
superficially and deeply. 
Much tenderness over s.i 1 

j. At first he walked withl 
a limp, foot slightly in-] 
verted. After some tenj 
months worse and could] 
not walk. Thigh slightly 
flexed. Pain on straighten¬ 
ing. No swelling men¬ 
tioned. 

Complete rest. Re 
covery. Duration, 
about 20 months. 

! 
Pain caused by pressure' 

over s.i.j. or on approxi¬ 
mation of ilium and si- 
crum, or by pressing sa¬ 
crum forward. Lameness 
began soon after fall, and 
became progressively 
worse till he could not sit, 
walk, or stand. Left thigh 
a little flexed. No swel 
ling mentioned. 

As above. Recov¬ 
ery. Duration, 
about 5 months. 

Pain in hip at first light andj 
intermittent became cou-| 

Rest for 6 months. 
Duration, 1 year. 

stant and severe. Lilting; 
weights caused much 
pain. Most pain overs.i. 
j., also tenderness. Press¬ 
ing ilia together so as to 
disturb s.i.j caused in - j 
tense pain. Sense of yield¬ 
ing in back on standing.] 
Could not lie on 1 ight side, j 
Walking too painful to be j 
practiced. No swelling' 
mentioned. Remark: Hil¬ 
ton believes this case re¬ 
sulted in anchylosis 

31.— Chas. T. Poore, 
Am. Jour. Med. 
Sci., Jan. 1878 
L.s i d. 

16.—A. Bounaix, 
These de Paris, 
1874. R.i.d. 

_1_j. 
1 

4 F Good constitution.! 
Not mentioned.! 
Incomplete. j 

36 M \Soldier. Lying in 
; trench. M orb. 
! Cox. with s.i.d. 

The diagnosis was 
not made during 

I life. The autopsy 
showed softening 

1 the cartilages,and 
: incipient destruc- 
| tion was present. 

No pus in sacro- 
| iliac joint. 

1 

Four weeks after lameness l»y extensirn and 
noticed pain in left knee. plaster of Paris 
Movements of s i j. pain- splint, 
ful. Tender. Lameness 
first symptom noticed. No 
swelling till 7 months. 

Pain in loins running down! Duration of disease 
leg to great trochanterj about one year 
and then 10 knee. A little 
bogginess at great tro¬ 
chanter, seat of intolera 
ble pain, 4 months after 
onset of abscess. Abscess at 
level of gnat trochanter 
aspirated 4 months after 
enured hospital. Again 
in one month and subse¬ 
quently 4 times,till sponta¬ 
neous opening occurred 
3 months later. This 
was closed with collodion, 
though the pus Was foetid. 
Drained 7 weeks later. 
Patient soon died. 
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No. — Observer. 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

Occupation. — Dia¬ 
thesis.—Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms. — Pain, Etc. — 
Lameness.-—Changes in 

A ttitude.— Tuttie- 
faction. 

Treatment, 

32. —Prof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, 1874. R. 
s.i.d. 

33. —Prof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, 1866. R. 
s.i.d. 

30 M Student. Trauma. Symptoms had been mis¬ 
taken for those of morbus 
coxarius till Prof. Sayre 
made the diagnosis. 

Counter - irritation, 
by means of the 
actual cautery,ex¬ 
tension at night 
and in daytime 
exercise on 
crutches with 
high shoe on left 
foot and weighted 
shoe on right. Re¬ 
covery complete 
in 6 months. 

5 M Delicate constitu¬ 
tion Fall from 
hobby-horse. 

Began in a few weeks to 
suffer pain in right knee. 

Actual cautery and 
finally wheel 
crutch with high 
boot on well side 
and weight on the 
diseased limb. 
Recovery in eigh¬ 
teen months. 

34.—Prof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, 1867. 

23 F Injury by falling 
upon s.i.j. 

Patient had been treated 
for hip-joint disease. 

Actual cautery.Rest 
in bed with exten¬ 
sion for 6 months, 
then high shoe on 
well side with 
crutches and 
a weight on the 
diseased side. Re¬ 
covery in 18 
months. 

35.—Frof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, 1866. L. 
s.i.d. 

13 M Injury by jumping 
from a height and 
striking left heel. 

Pain in left limb followed 
immediately after the in¬ 
jury was received. Limb 
became apparently longer 
and he had some pain at 
night. 

Actual cautery; rest; 
extension. Recov¬ 
ery in two years. 

36.—Prof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished ,1866. 

1/ M Injury to s i.j. by 
striking back 
against piece of 
wood in swinging. 

Great pain and partial pa¬ 
ralysis of lower extremi¬ 
ties followed. Disease is 
of two years sianding. 

Actual cautery; ex¬ 
tension in bed, 
then high shoe 
and weight. Re¬ 
covery in 18 
months. 

37.—Prof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, 1803, L. 
s i.d. 

61 F Cause unknown. In Feb. 1857^ was seized 
with pain in lumbar re¬ 
gion and was confined to 
bed for six years. Left 
thigh 1 Yz inches smaller 
than right, and a little 
longer. Great and con¬ 
stant pain in left calf. 

Actual cautery; ex¬ 
tension in bed for 
several months. 
In July, 1868, was 
perfectly well, do¬ 
ing housework, 
but left limb not 
quite as large as 
the other. 

38.—Prol. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, R. s.i.d. 
May, 1877. 

8 M Schooi-boy. _ tell 
from horizontal 
bar. 

Was treated for hip-joint 
disease. 

Actual cautery; 
weight and pulley 
extension in bed 
for two months, 
then wheel crutch 
with high shoe on 
well side and lead 
in heel ot boot on 
lame side. Recov¬ 
ered after ei^ht 
months. Duration 
20 months. 
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JVo. — Observer. — 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 

Age 
and 
Sex. | 

' 

Occupation. — Dia¬ 
thesis.—Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms. — Pain, Etc. — 
Lameness.— Changes in 

A ttitude. — Tume¬ 
faction. 

Treatment. 

39.—Prof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished. R .s.i d. 
March, i88t. 

4M 

j 

Family and personal 
history good. No 
history of trauma- 
tion given. 

Began six months before he 
was seen by Prof. Sayre, 
March 15, 1881, with pain 
in the hip and back. Had 
spasms in the calves ofhis 
legs. Treated at first for 
rheumatism, till he was 
sent to Prof. Sayre for 
tr atment tor hip-joint 
disease. At first it was 
thought the hip was af¬ 
fected. but on second ex¬ 
amination the hip-joint 
was found not involved. 
‘This was evidenced,” 

says Prof. Sayre, “by the 
increased temperature 
over the sacro-iliac junc¬ 
tion shown by the use of 
Seguin’s surface ther¬ 
mometer.” 

A blister was ap¬ 
plied over the sa¬ 
cro-iliac synchon¬ 
drosis and was 
twice repeated. 
After 3 months 
actual cautery. 
In two months 
more wheelcrutch 
with extension on 
right limb by lead 
in the heel of the 

j shoe. Recovery 
after 12 months of 
treatment. 

’ 

• 

■ 

: 
40*—Prof. Sayre, 

hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, March, 
12, ’81, L, 5 i.d. 

19 M Family and personal 
history excellent. 
May, ’80, crushed 
against the side of 
a stall by an ox 
that he was 
“hooking up.” I 

Patient fainted immediately 
after the injury was re¬ 
ceived and had more or 
less pain afterward, espec¬ 
ially on exercising much. 
Was confined to bed for a 
week, then resumed work 
till a few weeks before 
seen by Prof. Sayre. 

I 

Put to bed with 
weight and pulley 

] and actual cau- 
| tery used freely 

and deeply. Re¬ 
mained thus in 
bed two months. 

| Then put on high 
1 shoe on well side 

and two pounds 
of lead in shoe of 
diseased side. Ex¬ 
tension continued 
at night 4 months 
longer. Then re¬ 
turned home en¬ 
tirely well. 

41.—Prof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, R. s.i.d. 

38 M 1 Preacher. Previous 
health excellent. 
Wrenched back 
by a heavy fall in 
1884. 

Patient was treated for; 
rheumatism and sciatica.1 
Was repeatedly cauteriz-] 
ed over the sciatic nerve 
and down to the knee. 1 
Finally ihe sciatic neive 
was stretched by Dr. 
H. 

After sacro-iliac tu¬ 
berculosis was di - 
agnosticated was 
a high boot on 
sound side, with 
long crutches, ihe 
lame leg to swing 
clear. Some re¬ 
lief, but could not 
sleep In July,’8s, 
he was seen by 
Prof. Sayre, who 
used the actual 
cautery very 
deeply and put 
him to bed with 
night extension 
for 2 weeks He 
then resumed 
ciutches and 
shoes the right one 
weighted with iv/% 
pounds of lead. 
In May, ’86, was 
in perfect health 
except feeling un¬ 
well on Monday, 
on account of 
Sunday’s work. 
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JVo. — Observer. — 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

Occupation. — Dia- 
thes is.—Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms. — Pain, Etc. — 
Lameness.— Changes in 

A ttitude.—Tume¬ 
faction. 

Treatment. 

42.—Prof. Sayre, 
hitherto unpub¬ 
lished, Oct. 23, 
1885. 

12 F Previous health 
good. Parents 
healthy. Fell from 
a swing, striking 
on her bottom 2 
years ago. 

Complained of pain which 
she thought was in the 
hip. Treated five months; 
before being sent to Prof. | 
Sayre. The hip was ex-j 
eluded from implication: 
by the facts that was no 
pain on movuig it when 
the pelvis was fixed. 
There was also no eleva¬ 
tion of temperature over 
it. Over s.i.j. temp, was 
elevated. Movements in¬ 
volving the s.i.j. caused 
pain. 

Consisted in Prof. 
Sayre’s hands, in 
free application of 
the actual cau¬ 
tery over the s.i. 
joint and weight 
and pulley, ex¬ 
tension in bed for 
3 months. Was 
then put on 
crutches with high 
heel on the well 
side and 2 pounds 
of lead in the shoe 
of the diseased 
side. Recovery 
after 4 months. 

The cases of Prof. Sayre, in which abscess formation did not 

occur have not been heretofore published and were thus kindly 

communicated to the writer. 

Case 32. (The numbers correspond to the notation of cases in the 

tables). May 15, 1874, I. H. R., aet. thirty, Philipsburg, N.J., medical 

student at Ann Arbor, injured Feb., 1873, treated for disease of hip 

for more than a year without relief. I found no disease of hip but 

■disease of right sacro-iliac joint. I applied actual cautery over the 

seat of the disease and extension at night by weight and pulley; while 

in the day time exercise on crutches, with lead in the heel of the right 

to increase extension by night, and a high shoe on left side. Actual 

cautery was applied three times in four months, and in six months the 

cure was perfect. 

Case 33. S. I. L., Milwaukee, set. five, always delicate, came to me 

July 7, 1866, had a fall in Oct. 1865 from a hobby-horse. In a few 

weeks had a pain in the right knee. This was painted with iodine and 

he was afterward treated for hip-disease. As he did not improve he 

was sent to me to be treated for hip-disease. Careful inspection de¬ 

cided the knee and hip both to be well but the disease was in the right 

sacro-iliac junction. Extension. Actual cautery and wheel crutch 

with high boot on the well side and weight on the diseased limb re¬ 

sulted in the patient’s recovery in about 18 months. 

Case 34. June, 1867, Mrs. I. L. B.. aet. 23, Franklin, N. S., fell in 

1866, striking on sacro-iliac synchrosis, sent to me in June, 1867, for 

hip-disease by Dr. Linn. Hip-joint sound, but sacro-iliac disease. 

Actual cautery, rest in bed and extension for six months, then high 
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shoe on the well side with the crutches and weight in shoe of diseased 

side. Recovery perfect in about eighteen months. 

Case 35. T. H., set. thirteen, Louisville, Ky., came to me Aug. 15, 

1866, for hip-disease of eighteen months standing, caused as he thought 

by jumping from a height and striking on his left heel, as the pain in 

the whole limb followed immediately. The limb soon became appar¬ 

ently longer and he had some nocturnal pains. Careful examination 

excluded hip-disease and revealed sacro-iliac trouble. Rest, extension, 

actual cautery, recovery in two years. 

Case 36. June, 1868, F. A., set. xi, Tarrytown, N. Y. In Aug. 

1886, while swinging struck his back against a projecting piece of wood 

in piazza. Great pain and partial paralysis of both extremities. He 

was sent to me for hip-disease, but there was none, but sacro-iliac dis¬ 

ease instead. Treatment, hot iron, then for two years, extension in 

bed, finally, a high shoe and weight. .Recovery in eighteen months. 

Case 37. Mrs. M., set. 61, Newton, L. I-. in Feb. 1857, seized 

with pain in lumbar region without known cause, and confined to 

bed for the past 6 years. I saw her in July, 1863, unable to leave the bed. 

Left thigh was smaller than the right and a little longer. Great and 

constant pain in left calf, sacro-iliac disease on left side. August 7, 

1863, actual cautery in sacro-iliac joint. Confined to bed with ex¬ 

tension for several months. July 6, perfectly well, doing housework, 

but left thigh not quite as large as the other. 

Case 38. J. F., of Minnesota, aged 8 years, brought to me May 

30, 1877. He had fallen from a horizontal bar in a gymnasium in the 

summer of 1866, striking his right hip and back. In October he be¬ 

came so bad that Dr. Todd Helmuth treated him for hip-disease for 

some months. When brought to me, in May, 1877, he had sacro-iliac 

disease of the right side. Actual cautery, weight and extension in bed 

two months, then wheel-crutch with high shoe on the well side and 

lead in the heel of the lame foot. August 27, parents with boy called 

at the office as they were in the city. He was in perfect health, and 

had not used the crutch since last December. 

Case 39. March 15, 1881. C. H., set. four years, from Carson 

City, Nevada, of healthy parents, lour other children, all healthy. This 

boy always well until six months before, when he complained of pain 

in the hips and back, spasms in the calves of his legs, etc. He was 

treated for rheumatism, then sent to me for hip-disease, and at first I 

thought that was his trouble. . Put him to bed with weight and pulley 

and blister behind trochanter. On March 24, by a more careful exam¬ 

ination 1 located the disease in the right sacro-iliac junction, the hip- 
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joint proper not being involved, as evidenced by the increased temper¬ 

ature on the sacro-iliac junction, shown by the aid of Seguin’s surface 

thermometer. A blister was applied on sacro-iliac synchondrosis and 

extension in bed continued. After a second repetition of the blister, 

at the end of three months the actual cautery was applied, and in two 

months the patient was put on a wheel crutch with extension on right 

limb by lead in heel of shoe. Continued on wheel crutch until the 

following March, when he was entirely well, after about twelve months 

under treatment. 

Case 40. March 12, 188I. W. B. set. 19, sent to me by Dr. Hun¬ 

ter McGuire, of Richmond, on March 12, 1881, to be treated for hip- 

disease. He had always been a strong and healthy boy, and was one 

of nine children, all healthy, as were their parents. Careful examination 

excluded the hip, but revealed disease of the left sacno-iliac junction. 

The young man then remembered that in May, 1880, while attempting 

to “hook up” a pair of steers in the stable one of them attempted to 

turn around in the narrow stall, crushing him against the side of the 

stall. He fainted at the time, and had suffered more or less pain ever 

since, upon taking much exercise. He was confined to his bed at the 

time of the accident about a week, but has never been entirely free 

from pain. Some weeks ago he had become so much worse that he 

gave up work, and went to Dr. McGuire, of Richmond, who sent him 

to me. He was put to bed with weight and pulley, and actual cautery 

applied freely and quite deeply over the left sacro-iliac junction. Re¬ 

mained in bed with extension two months, then wore a high shoe on 

the well side with long crutches and two lbs. of lead in the shoe of the 

diseased side. Walked on crutches during the day and extension con¬ 

tinued at night for four months longer, when he returned home entirely 

well. 

Case 41. Rev. T. H. K., ret. 38 years, remarkably strong and 

healthy, fell eight or ten feet from a platform which gave way in Vir¬ 

ginia, 1884, striking, he thinks, on his feet. When he was taken from 

the wreck he found his back was terribly wrenched, and he was bruised 

on his right leg, his right shoe being torn from his foot. His brother, 

who is a physician, gave him some liniment to rub with, and in a few 

weeks he returned to Brooklyn, and resumed his work as preacher. 

In January, 1885, he was sent to Hot Springs for rheumatism and sci- 

aticg,, where he remained three months, being repeatedly cauterized on 

the sciatic nerve and down to the knee. 

Returning in March, he saw a distinguished New York physician, 

who thought him “In for a long seige and a probable cripple for life.” 
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He then saw Drs. R. and H., who suggested stretching the sciatic nerve, 

which was done though not bringing relief. Dr. H. then said it was 

sacro-iliac trouble and advised the high boot on the well side with 

-crutches, and lame leg to swing clear. This gave some relief, but he 

was still unable to sleep. (No extension was used at night). He then 

saw Dr. L. again in consultation with two well known surgeons, the two 

latter thinking it was deep seated inflammation of the sheaths of the 

nerves, and advised three months confinement in bed, or on a reclining 

chair. However, he adhered to the suggestion to use the high shoe 

and crutches, swinging the lame leg. He went to Baltimore to see 

Dr. Adam Smith, who said it was sacro iliac disease, and advised him 

to continue the shoe and crutch treatment. He then went again to 

Texas to see his brother, who is a graduate of Bellevue and he con¬ 

firmed the diagnosis of sacro-iliac disease, and brought him to me 

July, 9, 1885. On stripping him he presented the appearance of a re¬ 

markably robust and healthy man. with no predisposition to any dis¬ 

ease. His position was remarkably characteristic of sacro-iliac trouble, 

as seen in the protograph taken at the time. (See Fig. x, Annals 

-of Surgery, vol. viii, p. 422,) I applied the actual cautery very 

deeply, about four inches long in a curved line around the right sacro¬ 

iliac junction. Put him to bed with weight extension for two weeks; 

then he resumed his crutches, with heel on well side and an extra 

weight of a pound and a half on the right shoe. November 21, 1885, 

very greatly improved in every way, nearly as straight. May 3, 1886, 

has continued to improve, feels perfectly well except on Mondays, 

which he attributes to too much work, preaching twice on Sundays, 

and was ordered to diminish his work. July 1, he came to the office 

without crutches or high heeled shoe, said he was perfectly well and 

much straighter, if not perfectly straight. He had no time to have a 

photograph taken, but promises to send me one from his home in the 

west, for which he leaves to-day. 

Case 42. Miss I. H., set. 12, years, Atlanta, Ga. Remarkably 

strong and healthy child of healthy parents. “Fell from a swing, 

striking her bottom, two years ago,” and has been complaining ever 

since. About one year ago complained of pain, but could not locate 

it accurately, thought it was in her hip. Was afterwards seen by Dr. 

Westmoreland, who, after treating her some months, sent her to me. 

He had put her on crutches, with a weight to the lame limb, bgj had 

not put a high heel on the opposite side, so the limb was apparently 

shorter. This apparent shortening was caused by the flexion of the 

thigh on account of the contraction of the psoas magnus and iliacus 
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muscles. Her deformity was peculiarly characteristic of sacro-iliac 

disease. When the psoas magnus and iliacus are put on the stretch 

it causes great pain. The trunk is twisted to the left. Increased heat 

over the sacro-iliac junction of the right side by Seguin’s thermometer. 

Pressure on the right sacro-iliac junction causes intense pain, not on 

the left. When the pelvis is pressed downward firmly the thigh can 

be pressed upward without pain,, but when the downward pressure is 

removed trom the ilium, pressure of the thigh upward causes great 

pain, showing the disease to be at the sacro-iliac joint, and not at the 

hip joint. Motions of the hip-joint are also quite free as long as the 

pelvis is held quite still, but as soon as the pelvis is not held, motion 

of the limb causes great pain because the motion is transmitted to the 

sacro-iliac junction. I put her under chloroform and applied the ac¬ 

tual cautery very freely along the sacro-iliac junction, making quite a 

deep burn. She was put in bed with weight extension for three 

months, then put on crutches with high heel on the well side and two 

pounds of lead in shoe of sick side. Treatment continued four 

months, when she returned to Atlanta in perfect health, walking with¬ 

out pain, and almost perfectly straight, as seen in the photograph by R. 

H. S., taken March 27, 1886.” 

The indications for treatment are so clear and the results of 

Prof. Sayre and Mr. Hilton are so conclusive that the reader 

will have no difficulty in determining from a study of their 

work the measures that should be adopted in those cases which,, 

showing a tendency to dry granulation, offer hope of recovery 

without radical operation. Assuming that the disease has- 

been recognized in its early stages; that careful examination 

over the joint, in the lumbar region, about the trochanters and 

anterior surface of the thigh, in the iliac fossa, by the rectum, 

and, in the female, by the vagina, has determined the absence 

of fluctuation due to cold abscesses, the patient should, of 

course, be placed under the best hygienic conditions that cir¬ 

cumstances will admit. The surgeon will naturally make all 

possible enquiries into the state of the functions of the vital 

organs and, if necessary, will administer digestants, stimulants, 

tonics, etc. If pain exists, if cedematous swelling and ten¬ 

derness are found or if the disease has already existed for 

some time, experience teaches that the application of the 

thermo-cautery should be made under anaesthesia. The 
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depth and character of the articulation, and the chronicity and 

sluggishness of the disease warrant a degree of thoroughness 

here that in other joints would be unjustifiable. The variety and 

scope of these indications is such that the majority of the cases 

encountered will be included. But if abscesses have not 

formed and if strict antiseptic rules are followed out in the 

treatment of the wound made, there will be but little if any 

danger to be encountered and the reaction will be almost in¬ 

variably beneficial. 

The patient should at first be placed in bed. If the cautery 

has been used he will naturally assume the lateral decubitus 

and the weight and pulley extension cannot be used. But as 

soon as the wound is healed it should be applied, with the object 

of reducing muscular action to the minimum and of keeping 

the bones of the lower extremities in a uniform position with 

reference to the trunk. 

At the discretion of the surgeon, following the experience of 

Sayre, it is admissible to allow the patient to use crutches and 

an elevated shoe on the sound side with a weightier shoe on 

the diseased side. This is especially desirable when the pa¬ 

tient finds confinement irksome, loses appetite and weight, and 

is obviously in need of some degree of activity and of “fresh 

air.” For a considerable time during the earlier course of 

treatment the extension should be applied at night; indeed it 

should be removed duiing the day only when the patient’s 

progress is unquestionably favorable. 

The writer believes that a more extended application of the 

broad pelvic girdle might advantageously be made during the 

later stage of recovery, especially when the patient begins to 

lay aside his crutches and his specially constructed shoes. It 

is then that the support of the belt gives most comfort, favors 

contraction of the cicatrices about the joint and gives a sense of 

security to the weakened pelvic circle. 

Finally, it should not be forgotten that encapsulated tuber¬ 

cle bacilli may here as elsewhere be set free by traumas, and 

may cause a repetition of the original symptoms of tubercu¬ 

losis. The patient should be forewarned of the possible con¬ 

sequences of violence, so that, in case of relapse, he may 

promptly submit himself to treatment. 
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TABLE IV.—Clinical History of Cases with Abscesses. 

JVo. — Observer — 
Where pub¬ 

lished.. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

Occupation — Dia- 
th esis—Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms—Pain, Etc. — 
Lameness—Changes in 

A ttitude— Tume¬ 
faction. 

Abscess —Appear¬ 
ance—Disch a rge 
—Suppuration 

—Health. 

43.—Girauld de Nol- 
hac. These de 
Paris, 1840, De¬ 
lens. L. s.i.d. 

35 F 

i 

Laundress. Lym¬ 
phatic tempera¬ 
ment. Sudden 
cracking on 
mounting ladder 
with burden. Re¬ 
marks: Diagnosis 
made by Velpeau- 
Patient left hospi¬ 
tal. 

At first intermittent pain in 
loins, two months later 
this pain replaced by one 
from buttock to left knee. 
Ail pains ceased when first 
abscess formed. Walking 
impossble. Patient lies 
on right side. Can’t lie 
on left. 

After six months 1st 
abscess, at exter¬ 
nal and lower 
part of left but¬ 
tock opened, 2 
weeks later 2d 
abscess, be¬ 
low and to left 
of spine opened. 
Appetite retained. 
Pulse regular, 
slow. 

44.—Girauld de Nol- 
hac. These de 
Paris, 1840, De¬ 
lens. L. s.i.d. 

45 M 

1 

Brushmaker. Previ¬ 
ous health good. 
None could be 
found. 

Began with pains vague 
and intermittent at first 
then persistent. Knee be¬ 
gan to be flexed probably 
3 or 4 months after onset. 
Walking impossible with¬ 
out cane. Could not lie on 
left side. 

5 or 6 months 1st. 
at superior part 
left border of sa¬ 
crum opened.Thin 
watery fluid. Soon 
after two more, 
one below No. 1., 
the other on pos¬ 
terior face of 
middle part of 
thigh. Both 
punctured. White 
grumous imper¬ 
fectly mixed ma¬ 
terial. Appetite 
retained. Emacia¬ 
tion. Remarks: 
Treatment by 
counter-irritation, 
till abscess form¬ 
ed. Observer 
thought ischium 
was a little dis¬ 
placed outwardly. 

45.—Joyeux, These! 
de Strasburg, 
1842, Delens,! 
Lett side. Se¬ 
questra. 

i 

F Forceps deliveiy 
still-born child. 2d 
cracking sound 
and sharp pain. 
1829, 3d child 1839 
4th child. Pains 
in left hip behind. 
1832, new preg¬ 
nancy with pains 
in s.i.j. 1833. 6th 
accouchment nor¬ 
mal. Patient left 
hospital in des¬ 
pair. Note — 
Though strictly 
only one abscess, 
it pointed post, 
and opened into 
rectum. 

After*fourth labor new pains. 
After evacuation much re¬ 
lief. During sixth preg 
patient suffered pain in s, 
i.j. from fifth month on. 
After delivery third day 
lancinating pain. After 
third month sensibility al¬ 
most lost in left leg. Pains 
severe after third month. 
Could not walk for two 
months after delivery. Af¬ 
ter fourth labor decubitus 
on left side impossible. 
Third month after sixth, 
patient thinks she feels 
friction. Swelling over s. 
i.j. immediately after 4th 
labor. Swelling increased. 
23d day after labor fluctu¬ 
ating fever. After fourth 
delivery thigh and leg 
flexed. Could extend limb 
after evacuation. 

Rapidly forms after 
4th labor. Tumor 
disappeared after 
pus was evacua¬ 
ted. Pus very foe¬ 
tid Two months 
after fourth labor 
much pus by rec¬ 
tum. Curdy pus 
passed alter 24th 
day, 40th day 
quantity dimin¬ 
ished, 50th day 
much pus almost 
em lied tumor, 
100th day passes 
fragment of bone. 
Subsequently two 
more pieces at 
dif. times. Also 
others later. 
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No. — Observer — 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

Occupation — Dia¬ 
thesis—Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms — Pain, Etc. — 
Lameness—Changes in 

A ttitude— Tume¬ 
faction. 

Abscess — Appear¬ 
ance—Disc A a rge 

•—Suppuration 
—Health. 

8.—Stoll, Wurtem- 
berger Corre-i 
spondenz—Blatt 
No. 17, 1844. 
Delens, R. s.i. 
d. 

25 M Merchant, rheum, 
syphilis. Advanc¬ 
ed pulmonary 
phthisis. Circum¬ 
stance is mention¬ 
ed of his having 
had rubeola, but 
not as a determin¬ 
ing cause. 

Periodical pain in right 
thigh at night. After five 
months became fixed. 
Now has dfiep pain from 
r. post. sup. spine to s.i.j. 
thence to post. inf. part ol 
coxa. Pain on pressure 
sharp. Also when ilia are 
pressed together. After 5 
months lameness began. 
Sharp pain if he puts foot 
on ground. He drags limb 
in walking. On standing 
point of foot is directed 
forward to prevent falling. 

5 months after pain 
became fixed,fluc¬ 
tuant tumor ap¬ 
peared at level of 
s.i.j. Opened with 
caustic. 5 months 
after beginning of 
suppuration pa¬ 
tient died of hec¬ 
tic. 

9.—Observ. of 
Larrey, Thesis 
of Hattute 
Paris, i852? De¬ 
lens. R. s.i.d. 

! 

M Soldier. Tuberculo- 
1 sis.‘Severe blow;, 
. fell down stairs. 1 

After two years! 
1 (from trauma) 

cold abscess in 
front of sternum. 

i 

Pain after fall returned ir¬ 
regularly. After 2 years 
pain worse. After 2 years 
could not stand. Lies on 
left side. After 2 years 
swelling in trochanter. 

Abscess two years 
and four months 
after trauma. 
Opened, 500 gms. 
pus. Curdy. 2d 
opening and 
drained later. 3d 
opening formed 
spontaneously 
over s.i.j. On 
opening 3d ab¬ 
scess found de¬ 
nudation of bone, 
and abnormal 
mobility of sa¬ 
crum and ilium. 
Discharge lasted 
two months when 
patient died. 

10.—Observ. of Dr. 
Weiss, Thesis of 
Hattute, Paris, 
1852. R. s.i.d 
Delens. Phthi-i 
sis. 

24 M Infantry man. 
Lymphatic tem¬ 
perament. (Ede-i 
ma of legs began 
after abscess 0- 
pened spontane¬ 
ously. Then soon 
engorgement in r. 
i. tossa. 

Abscess already formed. 
Slight pain only at s.i.j. 

Two months limited 
abscess over s.i.j. 
Punctured open¬ 
ing closed. Soon 
opened again by 
itself. Curdy, foe¬ 
tid and abundant. 
Hectic and obsti¬ 
nate diarrhoea. 
Death 7 months 
from beginning of 
suppuration. 

11.—Observ. of 
Gouraudj These 
de Boissarie, 
1862. Delens.| 
Death, Autopsy.' 
L. s.i.d. 

18 F jeamstress. None 
known. 

Pain in left s.i.j. worse in 
four months. Swelling be¬ 
gan after four months. 

6 months after it was 
first noticed ab¬ 
scess burst. Open¬ 
ed more freely. 
Point of necrosis 
at post. inf. spine. 
Injections of io¬ 
dine. Foetid and 
abundant. Died 
of “marasmus” 
Feb. 23. Autopsy. 

12.—Observ. of 
Gadaud, Bulle¬ 
tin de la Socie- 
te Anat. 1865, 
L. s.i.d. Delens, 
Death, Autopsy. 

25 F 
Laundress. Chloro¬ 

sis marked. None 
given. Hip-joint 
found under 
ansesthesia to be 
sound. Diagnosis 
after death. 

Pain first ft It in left hip. 
Soon pain extended to 
knee. 13 months tender¬ 
ness in region of hip at 
edge of great trochanter 
at anal fold at knee. 
Lameness caused by pain. 
Could no longer walk. No 
tumefaction noticed. 
Atrophy of whole limb. 

Abscess not noticed 
till post-mortem. 
See path. Anat. 
Treatment by rest 
and counter-irri¬ 
tation. Later plac¬ 
ed in immovable 

j apparatus for a 
1 while. 
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No. — Observer — 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

Occupation — Dia¬ 
thesis—Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Sympi oms — Pain, Etc. —1 

Lameness—Changes in \ 
Attitude—Tume¬ 

faction. 

Abscess — Appear¬ 
ance—Discharge 

—Suppuration 
—Health. 

46.—Observ of M. 
Carre, pub. first 
by Delens. L. 
s.i.d. 

36 F Negress, Some 
signs of phthisis. 
Hip sound. Un¬ 
finished observa¬ 
tion. 

Leans on right limb, hence 
pelvis is deviated in thatj 
direction. 

For four months had 
swelling in 1. iliac 
fossa. Fluctuant. 
Now size of an 
orange. Punctur¬ 
ed twice. Each 
time 150 gms.pus. 
Refills. 

13.—-Bulletin de la 
Societe Anat. 
1858, p 221. R. 
s.i.d. Delens. 

30 M Joiner. Patient died 
of exhaustion 
from pain and 
suppuration. 

Began with dull pain in s.i. 
region. Sciatica in same 
limb. Neuralgia became 
unbearable. Analogous 
pains in left leg. 

Eleven months after 
beginning abscess 
over right but¬ 
tock. Punctured. 
200 gms. non-foe¬ 
tid pus. Iodized 
injections gave 
extreme pain. 

47.—Hilton, Rest 
and Pain, p. 
250. L. s i.d. 
Rec. 

24 F Lady. Parturition. Began with pain suddenly 
in left hip on moving in 
bed. Not at first severe, 
but gradually increased. 
Pressing together ilia and 
pressing ovei s.i.j. caus¬ 
ed much pain. Lameness 
began also Could not 
walk or stand. Reclined 
on right side. Thigh a lit¬ 
tle bent. 

iSeven weeks after 
parturition ab¬ 
scess was detect¬ 
ed by rectal ex¬ 
amination. Pres¬ 
sure upon it gave 
pain in s.i j. Ab¬ 
scess disappeared 
in two ye;»rs. No 
pus passed by rec¬ 
tum. Rest com¬ 
plete, with pelvic 
belt. Recovery 
in two years. 

48.—C. Heath, Clin¬ 
ical Lecture, 
Brit.Med. Jour. 
1876, vol. li, p. 
781. L. s.i.d. 
Incomplete. 

; 
While going up 

stairs sudden pain. 
Pain at first intermittent, 

became better, then be¬ 
gan again and became 
continuous. Lay on right 
side with left hip flexed at 
right angle. Ai end of six 
months slight swelling 
over s.i.j. ovoid and regu¬ 
lar, 

This sw elling fluc¬ 
tuates and gives a 
distinct impulse 
on coughing. A 
second swelling 
soon communi¬ 
cates with first. 
Patient very thin. 
Aspirated several 
times. Patient 
improved and left 
hospital. Belt 

■ used. 

49.—C. Heath, Clin. 
Lect. Brit.Med. 
Jour. 1876, p. 
781. L. s.i.d. 
Incomp'ete. 

■ 

Beginning not recorded. A J 
time of tumor, cuttingj 
pain over abdomen and; 
down thigh. No tender ! 
ness over s.i.j. Cutting' 
pain in s.i.j. on step-1 
ping on floor. Hard, non- 
fluctuant tumor left il l 
fossa. 

Outside this swel¬ 
ling a fluctuant 
tumor noticed one 
month latei. Asp. 

oz. 2 months 
later, asp. 8^4 oz. 
Just inside ant. 
sup iliac spine 
swelling size of 
pigeon's egg, 
fluctuant, tense 
on extending, and 
relaxed in flexing 
thigh. iiy pres¬ 
sure in il. fossa, 
abscess made 
tense. Starting 
pains. At last ab¬ 
scess broke into 
rectum. No gas 
in abscess. 
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No. — Observer — 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 

50.—Heath, as a- 
bove. L. s.i.d. 

51.—C. T. Poore, 
Am. Jour. Med. 
>ci. Jan. 1878. 
R. s.i.d. 

14.—A. liounaix, 
These de Paris,l 
1874. R. s. i. it. 
Phthisis pul.: 
Death. Autop¬ 
sy. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

25 F 

5 M 

i 

Occupation — Dia¬ 
thesis—Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms — Fain, Etc. — 
Lameness—Changes in 

A ttitude— Tutne ■ 
faction. 

Abscess — Appear¬ 
ance— Disch arg e 
—Suppuration 

—Health. 

Unmarried. No In¬ 
jury. 

For six mouths pain in left 
groin and across loins. 
Greatest toward evening, 
three months ago swelling 
inside left thigh and 
down leg. 

Fulness and fluctua¬ 
tion above Pou- 
part’s lig. _ and 
outside the line of 
the vessels with 
distinct fluctua¬ 
tion transmitted 
to below Pou- 
part’s lig. Asp. 
30Z 

No Injury. Pain in right hip which in¬ 
creased. No pain lying 
down. 6 months later pain 
on approx, ilia and on 
pressing over s.i.j. Thigh 
flexed only after 6 months. 
Cannot be extended more 
than right angle. 

6 months later right 
hip bulged out 
forming curve be¬ 
ginning at lower 
ribs, with great¬ 
est convexity just 
below crest of ili¬ 
um. Abscess aspi 
rated several 
times. Then free 
incision, two ab¬ 
scesses, one a- 
bove the other be¬ 
low gluteal mus¬ 
cles, only outside 
one reached by 
a>piration. Swel¬ 
ling above crest of 
ilium. Impulse 
communicated to 

j gluteal abscess in 
coughing or cry¬ 
ing. Abscess a- 

1 bove ilium open- 
| ed. The two con¬ 

nected, as proved 
b> injected water. 
Dead bone found. 
Patient was re¬ 
moved from hos¬ 
pital. 

Soldier. No diathe-; 
j sis. Exposure in, 
, campaign of 1870. 

1 I 

Pain in right leg since cam¬ 
paign. Improved. After 
absent 1 year, much pain! 
in thigh and hip, without' 
abdominal pain or swel-) 
ling. Then sharp pain on 
pressure at border of great 
trochanter. No tenderness 
in vertebral region, anal 
or sacral. Walking and, 
sitting painful at begin-) 
ning. Pains shoot down 
to knee. Patient still) 
walks. Pain on leaning or 
trying to lift a load; punc-| 
ture with trocar, Patient! 
lies on leftside with thigh! 
flexed 

After about 1 year 
patient entered 
hospital with 
fluctuating swel¬ 
ling in right glu¬ 
teal region, be¬ 
tween sacrum and 
great trochanter. 
Puncture with tro¬ 
car. Nearly a li¬ 
ter of pus. Some 
days later drain¬ 
ed. Phlegmasia 
alba dolens in left 
(?) leg, 2 months 
before death. Pa¬ 
tient dies of 
phthisis and diar- 
lhoea Duration of 
disease about zo 
months. 
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•AV. — Observer •— Age Occupation — Dia¬ Symptoms — Pain, Etc. — Abscess — Appear- 

Where pub¬ and thesis—Determ¬ Lameness—Changes in a nee—Disch a rge 

lished. Sex. ining cause A ttitude— Tume¬ —Suppuration 

assigned. faction. —.Health. 

15.—Same. L. s i.d. 
Death. ' Autop¬ 
sy. 

23 M Soldier. Began after 
a bath jn the 
Seine. 

Began with deep sharp pain 
worst on rising or lifting 
burden. This Tasted eight 
months. Tenderness over 
s.i.j. and over tumefac¬ 
tion. Tumor noticed in 
lumbar region. 

Fluctuation detect¬ 
ed soon after. 
Aspirated, then 
drained. Seven 
months later 2d 
abscess opened 
over post inf. 
spine of ilium. 3d 
opened behind 
and above No, 2, 
Here ilium is de¬ 
nuded. No. 4 hard 
tumor at upper 
and inner part of 
thigh. Fluctuating 
at centre. Sup¬ 
puration lasted 9 
months. Death 
from exhaustion. 
See autopsy. 

52.—Bounaix,These 
de Paris, 1874. 
L. s i.d. in¬ 
complete. 

i 

: 

1 

2 3 M l Soldier. Severe with 
much injury to s.i. 
j. occurred some 
time after first 
symptoms. 

Began with pain in s.i.j. on 
rising. Also pain in knee, 
which was easily relieved. 
2yz years afterward pain 
on pressing together the 
ilia. Also sharp pai > in 
knee. Also pain at supe¬ 
rior and internal angle of 
thigh. Lies on right side. 

[Abscess noticed 18 
months after be- 

| ginning. Was 
| aspirated. Small 

quantity of pus. 
This was at level 
of trochanter ma¬ 
jor and suppurat¬ 
ed abundantly. 
One year small 
tumor over s.i.j. 
Abscess opened. 
2 % years. Sup¬ 
purated about 14 
months. 

53-—Tiling, St. Pe¬ 
tersburg Med. 
Woch., July,23, 
1883. R. s i.d. 
Recovery. 

6 M 

i 

None. Began to limp on right leg. 
Got so bad in a few mos. 
he could not walk. Mark¬ 
ed passive movements 
very painful. Also active. 
Right gluteal region swol¬ 
len and very tender as far 
as neighborhood of hip. 
Under narcosis, no short¬ 
ening, no friction in hip. 
By rectum, a projection 
of r. s.i.j. 

A circumscribed ab¬ 
scess found in the 
swelling just men¬ 
tioned Opened, 
discharged pus 
for some months 
and then healed. 
About a year. 
Some months. Di¬ 
agnosis a little 
doubtful as to sa- 
cro-iliac joint. 
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No. — Observer — 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 
ii‘d 
Sex. 

Occupation — D la¬ 
th esis—Dete r ru¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms — Pain, Etc. — 
Lameness—Changes in 

A ttitude— Tume¬ 
faction. 

Abscess —Appear¬ 
ance—Disch a rge 

—Suppuration 
—Health. 

54.—G. Tiling, as 
before. R. s.i.d. 
Recovered. 

26 F Lady. Rheumatic 
pains in back fol¬ 
lowing exposure 7 
years before. 

Began with occasional pain 
in s.i.j., and lameness. 
After abscess broke, leg 
was flexed, adducted, ro¬ 
tated inward and support¬ 
ed on left. Pain over 
symphysis; pressure un¬ 
bearable; pain down leg 
to foot. All movements of 
leg painful. Small, hard 
swelling noticed below 
ant. inf. spine of ilium. 

Abscess below ant. 
inf. spine ot ilium 
broke through 
with high fever 
and much pain. 
Kistulae formed on 
ant. surface ot 
thigh, below Pou- 
part also between 
tensor fasciae 
latm and M. 
rectus cruris. 
Pressure in ingui¬ 
nal rigion evacu¬ 
ates pus. Under 
anesthesia pus 
was found to pass 
via iliac muscle 
into pelvis. No 
carious bone 
found. Under rest 
and supporting 
treatment pa¬ 
tient’s fistulae clos¬ 
ed and recovery 
ensued. Duration 
more tha 1 2 yrs. 
Suppuration about 
9 months. 

17.—G. Tilling, St. 
Petersburg Med 
Woch. July, 23, 
1883. R. s.i.d. 
Death. Autop¬ 
sy. Operation. 

15 M History meagre. 4 days be¬ 
fore seen, patient seized 
with sudden pain in right 
gluteal region. 

1 

Abscess in gluteal 
region gave great 
pain. Tempera¬ 
ture much eleva¬ 
ted. Elbows also 
swollen Abscess 
opened superfici¬ 
ally, but no pas- 

. sage found to deep 
tissues. Operation 

1 3 weeks after ad¬ 
mission . Abscess 
opened at leit of 
sacrum and found 
to communicate 
with right side 
where a passage 
led over the crista 
ilii into colossal 
pus cavity involv¬ 
ing psoas and ili- 
acus. Tuberosity 
of ilium softened 
and largely re¬ 
moved as was al¬ 
so part of the sa¬ 
crum. Remark.— 
The elevated tem¬ 
perature and pain 
were probably due 
to secondary in¬ 
fection by pus mi¬ 
crobes. Colliqua¬ 
tive diarrhoea and 
death. 
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No. — Observer — Age Occupation — Dia¬ Symptoms — Pain, Etc. — Abscess —Appear¬ 

Where pub¬ and thesis—Determ¬ Lameness—Changes in ance—Discharge 

lished. Sex. ining cause A ttitude— Tume¬ —Suppuration 

assigned. faction. —Health. 

18.—G. Tilling, as 
before. L. s.i.d. 
Operation. 
Death. Autop¬ 
sy. 

» 

14 M Previously healthy. 

* 

i 

History not minutely de¬ 
tailed; small swelling on 
left buttock. 

Four months later 
this swelling was 
increased to an 
enormous gluteal 
abscess. Opera¬ 
tion. Free incision. 
Enormous quanti¬ 
ty of pus came 
from below the 
gluteal muscles 
and out of sacro- 
sciatic foramen. 
The tuberosity of 
ilium was entirely 
chiselled away,al¬ 
most, as also the 
post, half of up¬ 
per border of the 
great sacro-sciatic 
notch. The edge 
of the os sacrum 
was removed to 
facilitate drain¬ 
age. Abscess in 
hollow of sacrum 
which was partly 
denuded Remark. 
Patient died eight 
weeks after the 
operation with 
colliquative diar¬ 
rhoea; suppuration 
had been very se¬ 
vere. 

55-—F. J. Gam, 
Lancet, Sept. 
1887. L. s.i.d. 
Operation. Re- 
covery. 

36 M Married. Admitted 
March, 1887. Had 
a fall from a lad¬ 
der 18 months be¬ 
fore. 

Abscess painful on deep 
pressure; standing, sen¬ 
sation as if pelvis were 
giving away. No lame¬ 
ness; some abduction and 
eversion of limb with 
slight forward projection 
of foot. 

An abscess was pres¬ 
ent on admission, 
over the sacrum, 
to the left of the 
median line. E- 
videment was 
practiced with re¬ 
covery. 

56.—F. J. Gant, 
Lancet. Sept. 
1887. L. s.i.d. 
Operation. Re¬ 
covery. 

19 F Admitted June 29, 
1887. Stood much 
on feet. No trau¬ 
ma. 

Felt as if falling asunder. 
Pressure on ilium caused 
pain in joint Ant. sup. 
spine of ilium projected 
forward. Small lump no¬ 
ticed near left s.i.j. 

An abscess the size 
of an orange over 
the joint. Treat¬ 
ment by evide- 
ment resulted suc¬ 
cessfully. 

19.— Dr. J. B. Mus- 
tin. L. s i.d. 
Death. Autop¬ 
sy. 

25 M 

| 

! 

Probe passed through open¬ 
ings in groin did not 
strike “dead bone” Great 
oedema of left leg. The 
right also became oede- 
matous about 4 months 
before death. Patient died 
of exhaustion. 

An abscess in left 
groin had been 
discharging for 
four months. A 2d 
opening made 0- 
ver great trochan¬ 
ter and a third on 
inside of thigh; 
suppuration very 
profuse; suppura¬ 
tion lasted about 
12 months. 
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No. — Observer — 
Where pub¬ 

lished. 

Age 
and 
Sex. 

Occupation — Dia¬ 
thesis—Determ¬ 

ining cause 
assigned. 

Symptoms — Pain, Etc. —Abscess —Appear- 
Lameness—Changes in ance—Discharge 

A ttitude— 111 me- —A’ uppura tion 
faction. j —Health. 

20.—Dr. Mason, N. 
Y. Med. Rec. 
Dec. 25, 1875. 
R. si.d. Au¬ 
topsy. 

61 M No history of trau¬ 
ma. Had had 
elephantiasis of 
penis. 

Began suddenly with vio¬ 
lent pain in the right hip, 
extending along outer and 
post, portion of thigh to 
the knee. Recurred after 
a few weeks. Patient 
walked about, even after 
abscess was aspirated. 

Soft tumor discover¬ 
ed on anterior sur- 
race of thigh, just 
below Poupart. 
'J his was aspirat¬ 
ed. Patient died 
of exhaus ion con¬ 
sequent upon in¬ 
tractable diar¬ 
rhoea. 

si.—L. A. Sayre. 
Orth. Surg. ’83. 
p. 357. Double 
s.i.d. Death. 
Autopsy. 

4M Thinks there is a 
history of trauma¬ 
tism, boy having 
hurt himself by 
jumping. 

Pain has existed for some 
months and lameness 
some weeks wi h tender¬ 
ness over both s.i.j.’s. 

A very large abscess 
in left groin. Dur¬ 
ation ot disease 
probably about 6 
months 

57.—Prof. LA.Say re 
Hitherto unpub¬ 
lished. 

3m 

1 

i 

Fell behind a trunk. Abscess in lumbar 
region noted some 
months after in¬ 
jury. Valvular in¬ 
cision by Drs. 
Paikerand Mott, 
was twice prac¬ 
ticed. Hectic set 
in and Prof. Sayre 
made a free incis- 
ionn. Carious 
bone was removed 
from both sacrum 
and ilium. 1 he 
wound being 
packed with oak¬ 
um and Peruvian 
balsam, client 
recovered in three 
months. 

58.—Prof. Sayre, 
Hitherto unpub¬ 
lished. 1863. 
R. s.i.d. 

23 M 

! 
i 

! 

Fell from a horse. Had been treated for mor¬ 
bus coxarius fur 2 years. 
Had curvature of spine to 
compensate for half an 
inch lengthening of the 
right lin b due, as Dr. 
Sayre adds, to actual 
dropping of the ilium. 

An extensive ab¬ 
scess over the pos¬ 
terior portion of 
the iliac crest was 
freely opened by 
Prol. Sayre and 
carious bone re¬ 
moved from sur¬ 
face of both sa¬ 
crum and ilium. 
Dressed with Pe¬ 
ruvian balsam and 
oakum. Extension 
applied in bed and 
afterward high- 
heeled shoe on 
sound side with 
crutches during 
d y. in 14 months 
recovery was per¬ 
fect. 

59.—W. Van Hook. ! 32 i Unknown. 
[ 
1 

Patient noticed a sudden 
pain on getting up. 

Two intra-pelvic 
abscesses occurr¬ 
ed; one pointing 
in the lumbar re¬ 
gion, the < ther in 
the groin. Opera¬ 
tion. Recovery. 

To be Concluded.] 


